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Ingrid Bergman; No Regrets, As Such For EventsFdrrner Area Youth Represents
Montana In National FFA ChoirIS.

mountainside, T asked Ingrid
Bergman what she meant when
she said she had to get away from
Hollywood when she did. She

had explained that her mar-

riage to Dr. Peter Lindstrom.
though not successful, was "not
altogether unhappy."

"I could not stay there any
longer grinding out pictures in the

OpinionOnPassing
On Highway

SALEM IUPI) A vehicle which
turns into the loft lane to pass
another vehicle moving in the
same direction violates the law
unless the left lane is clearly
visible and free of , oncoming
traffic for a sufficient distance to
allow safe passing, Attorney Gen
eral Robert Y. Thornton said
Thursday.

The opinion had been asked by
the district attorney of Deschutes
county.

Doran Hopkins, a senior in (he
Billings, Montana, High School.
has been named to represent the
state of Montana in the National
Chorus of the Future Farmers of
America.

It. will be remembered that
Doran was the La Grande Eve-
ning Observer's New Years baby
in 1941 and was crowned King of
Union County. At that time his
father, Dr. Albert Hopkins, was
Superintendent of Schools at

Later he became Superin--
ndent of Schools at Union.
Doran will leave the latter nart
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DORAN HOPKINS

I get paid a lot of money for d"'""'
what I like doing acting. And
when you are the star u.cy, a. -

ways want to keep you happy . . .

So people are running around you
all the time to see that you are
warm; or cool, and that you don t

get your feet wet. I think it is a

wonderful, exciting life.
"All my life I have looked for

excitement. I have always tried lo
get the most out of life some-

times, though, as I have discov-

ered, the most can be too much."
Docs Ingrid ever wish she could

put the clock back and have an-

other chance to live her life all
over again?

She paused, and considered it
before she answered.

"No . . . I don't think" so ,.. No
And if I did have that chance
I would wish it to be the same

"Mind you . . . if the things that
happened to me when I was
younger happened to me now . . .

perhaps the result would be dif-

ferent.
"Bui when you are young you

cannot know everything . . . You
have to learn ... It is just that il
is more difficult for some people
than others. And some people
never learn anyway.

"Knowing what I know now, 1

Prinevifle Dam
Contract Awarded

sal To as sow
WASHINGTON (UPII The

interior Department has an-

nounced the award of a $2,614,y44
Bureau of Reclamation contract
for the construction of Prineville
dam, initial feature of the Crooked
river project in central Oregon.
' The low bidder was Keystone
Construction Co.-- ' and Associates
of Prineville. The Department
said 18 bids- were received, rang-

ing to a high of $4,840,440. The
contractor will have two years
and four months to complete the
job.

AMERICAN CAPITALISTIC-TYP- E Highly reminisccnt.of the now defunct Packard is thisUtest entry in the Russian automobile field, called the "ZIL-III- ." Built in Moscow, the autoh.is an eight-cylind- er engine developing 220 horsepower, with a top speed of- - 105 m.p.h. It"""ra uuuui.-cumroiic- ci transmission, power Drakes and steering and a windshield washingdevice. One of the most de luxe autos in Russia, it also boasts powpr windows, heater, and
radio. Some models will also have Photo and caption material

Consultant Says Color Can
Affect More Than Appearance are from an official Soviet source

life ... I had to act everything . . .

girls with problems on their
minds, difficult girls, prostitutes.
They told me I was wrong. They
told me people loved me because
I was one thing to them. 'Stay
and give them what they want,
they pleaded. What? All my life?
I just couldn t do it.

"I'm an actor," Ingrid contin
ued, remarking with a little smile.
"I always think of myself as an
actor, not- - an actress.. I live in a
world of make-believ-

This prompted me to ask her,
are actors people?

"Of course they arc," said In-

grid. "Wonderful, warm-hearte-

generous people. Larger than life
they may be, but that's why they
are actors. I. don't think they
should try and live like Mrs.
Jones in her little house with her
humdrum life and perhaps limited
ideas. Actors should get every-
thing they can out of life."

Should they have different stan-
dards to ordinary people . . . Are
they entitled to be judged dif-

ferently? '

Certainly not entitled,' said
Ingrid, "but how do you set stan- -

dards' for anyone? I don't think
they should be judged aifferently

If anything the standards
should be higher because the ac-

tor has greater responsibilities.
"There are some actors who

say 'I am important. I can do this
and get away with it you can't.'
But they are only the little ones
. . .You don't find the real actors
talking that, way."

mow much does an actor owe
to his public? Are they entitled,
as some. of them seem lo think,
to own them body and soul? .

ingrid replied: "That is perhaps
the most difficult question lo de-

cide. On the stage you can never
come that close . . . The footlights
are between you and they always
stay between.

But on the screen you arc right
up in the public s lap . , . They
see you in great close-ups- , they
see you in love scenes and in

tragedies. and they feel they know
you very well." . .

"I think it is really unfair that
so much notice should be taken
of actresses.. An actress wears a
red or yellow dress . . . This is
worth a comment. So it is if she
wears pajamas or a transparent
nightie . . . Yet there must be
thousands of real people.. . . like
Gladys Ayhvard. whose story I am
playing in 'The Inn of the Sixth
Happiness', who do the most won
derful things . . . and nobody ever
hears of them. I don't think it is
fair.

People think film starsluive a
hard life . . . They do not realize
and arc surprised we have to got
up so early in the morning...
Din wnai is mat.'. Anyone can cot
up early in the morning..

l tninu 1 have a wonderful life.

THE MARK XIV. 'UfLAwoy" Soeok.r
conlnins- lo Ft clionnel speaker system.4 speakers 2 in "Vielrolo," 2 in remov-
able lid. New "living Stereo" tone arm.
Charcoal Gray 'While simulated leather.
(Model SHPI4.I

For Your Dancing

And Listening Pleasure!

(Has Ingrid Bergiran any re
grets for the life ihe has led?
Would she do things differently
if she had it all to live over?
These are among the questions
the Swedish' actress answers to-

day for British newsman Ralph
Cooper, who interviewed her
over a two . week period In
Wales. This is the fl'jrth of five
chapters.)

By RALPH COOPER
Sitting there on our Welsh!

Ag Department
Contracts Wheat
ShipmentsTolndia

PENDLETON lUPI- l- The U.S.
Agriculture Department this week
signed a contract to deliver more
than 100 million bushels of wheat
to India and more than 22 million
bushels of the order are expected
to be shipped from the Pacific
Northwest, according to Dick
Baum, administrator of the Ore-

gon Wheat Commission.

Baum said he expected the sale
to "fiini up the wheat market, but
not as spectacularly as two years!
ago. lie predicted prices would
rise because the Indian govern-
ment would pay more than 238
million dollars under the contract,
80 million dollars for wheal and
the rest for grains, corn and
transportation.

Under the contract, the wheal
must be delivered to Indian ports
by Dec. 31. IKO, Baum said.
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think, 'How can a young girl of

it! ami a ymma u oi zi Know
'enough lo get married and know
that they will be happy? How can

"they?' But they marry . . . and the
very, very lucky ones live happily
ever afterwards. There are no
rules for happy marriages it is
different for everyone.

"Look around among your
friends . . . how many of them are
really,, fully, happily married?

"A lot of them are happy, in a
limited sort 'of way . . . They make
do. with a little happiness. But
perhaps the chance has never
come lo them to have anything
else ... to have what promises to
be great happiness? I wonder if
they would take tiic chance if it
came?

"1 know what people say about
Hollywood marralges. Why (0
they bother to get married?

"Well, it's so easy lo say that.
But when, il comes to marriages
. . . I don't think Hollywood is so
very different from say the so-

ciety set in any great city ... ex-

cept that every time anyone
sneezes in Hollywood it gets in
the papers."

Ingrid looked at me and posed
a question:

"Although, on the surface, the
man and the woman in the street
and I appear to be worlds apart
. . . are we really so different?
What do they want out of life . . .

and what do I want out of life?"
She paused, and answered:
'"Happiness, I suppose. That's

what everybody wants. But what
is happiness? It's different for
everybody.

"I've had happiness . a lot of

happiness. And I hope I shall
have some more . . ."

BANK EXECUTIVE DIES
ROSEBURG (UPIi Andrew

Broddus, 58. assistant manager of
the Roseburg branch of the U.S.
National bank, died Wednesday in
a hospital here from complications
following major surgery.
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By PATRICIA MCCORMACK
Unitod Press Irttornational

NEW YORK UPl)- -If you want
to look 10 years younger, be seen
only in places where lights give
off a purplish-re- hue.

A man who's been influencing
human behavior with color for 21

years said he has documentary
proof Ih.M the dyenamie sugges-
tion really works.

"And if you doubt it," added
Howard 'Ketcham, "flood your
bathroom witli purplish - red and
look in the mirror."

The consultant has originated
color and design plans for every
make of car, for fountain pens,
caskets, supermarkets, railroads,
the telephone company and for
just about every industry.

Color affects more than appear-
ance. It can, said the expert, tat-
tle on your psyche. And the colors
in your environment influence you
to a startling degree.

. The popularity of the grey flan
nel suit Hong Madison Ave., ad- -

vertlsing row, is a1. sign to Ket
ehnm (hut the men who wear it

fear ,thc client. He said:
I

; "Grey is a mousey color. It
doesn't offend. It fades into the
background. These men know they
can't offend the client or over;
shudow him."

Some years ago, the Bluckfriurs
Bridge in London was repainted
from black to green. With, the
color change Kelehain noted,
came a 33 per cent reduction

YOU CAN
HAVE IT

i j

gJiYou ctn lv running water
under pressure at relatively

mall expense . . . a few lengths
ei plastlo pipe . . . and this
Fairbanki-Mar-

shallow will turn. "'"

THE PUMP ALONE IS
IDEAL FOR LAWN

& GARDEN SPRINKLING

Island City Hwy. WO

same pattern all the time, she
said. "I could not go on playing
good and beautiful girls all my

Elderly Hunter
Succumbs After
2 Day Ordeal

TILLAMOOK (UPD An elderly
deer hunter, Frank Sullivan, res-
cued after being lost in a rugged
wooded area south of here for two
days, died in Tillamook General
hospital Wednesday about 5:30
p.m.

The hunter had left
his home in Tillamook to deer
hunt in the dense thickage early
Monday morning intending to re-

turn the same day.

He was found by search parlies
Wednesday morning and brought
out of the area on a "jury-rigged- "

stretcher and taken lo tho hospi-
tal in a sheriff's ear.

Sullivan had taken no food or
water on (ho hunt and he had no
matches. During the two days of
his ordeal periodic rain storms
blanketed the area.

The hunter told his rescuers
when they found him less than
two miles from a highway that
he had used his last rifle shot
early Tuesday trying lo attract
attention.

He was taken lo the hospital
suffering from shock, exposure
and exhaustion and doctors had
heid some hope that he might re-

cover. The hospital said he died
of a heart ailment complicated by
his ordeal.

DA To Seek Probe
Qf 'Lawlessness'
In Oakridge Area

EUGENE (UPD Lane County
District Attorney Eugene C. Venn
raid Tuesday he plans to ask the
Lane county grand jury to launch
a investigation into, al-

leged "lawlessness" in the Oak-

ridge area, where the Internation-
al Woodworkers of America union
has been on strike against Hines
Lumber Co. since June 3.

Venn said 20 subpenas have
been issued and are being served.

Although he did not connect the
"lawlessness" directly with the
Hines Lumber strike, he said the
acts of violence are "apparently
directly associated with a pending
labor dispute."

Venn said there was a derail-
ment last summer of a yard
freight train, that a state police
car and logging vehicles had been
"sabotaged." and that there had
been reports of violence threats.

He blamed a "small handfull of
men" for the violence and said
the investigations were hampered
by individuals afraid to talk.

Do all those things
you'd like to do with
dollars from us.
Money for every worthy
purpose on Signature
only, car or furniture.

$25 to $1500

rrrnr
Oregon

uonai unorus in the Municipal
Auditorium where they are sehed-- i
ulcd for numbcroiis performances.
i lit- unorus will sing Dc- -

forc the American Royal Ball on
October IV. Doran sings second
tenor and exnccls to he in Kans.
out week.

uoran is me son oi ur. Albert
llopKins oi 33m iris Lane, Billings,
Mont. Dr. Hopkins is Professor
hI ICducalion at Eastern Montana
College of Education, a unit of the
University of Montana. Mrs.
Mmlino tu n tnankon i tl.
Billings Public Schools. He is the
grandson of Mrs. Mary Hopkins
of Imbler. .

the number of suicides there.
When a supermarket wanted to

do something to perk up sales in

luxury foods, a subtle arrow de-

signin red was worked into the
floor covering. It pointed at the
luxury foods and, said Ketcham,
the of shoppers re-

sponded.
Sales zoomed.

In an office, Ketchani said, the
coldness of pale green walls fre-

quently gives girls the chills. In
one office the girls shed their
jackets and sweaters after the
chairs were dressed in orange.
The temperature hadn't changed,
but they felt warmer.

Other points made by Ketcham:
An olive green room is com

forting to persons with ulcers.
Yellow walls increase brain

activity and make) a person feel
good, wide awake.

Donations increase when char
ities use pale blue-gree- n envelopes
in their mail soliciations.

Red stimulates pulse, brain
nm appyiito

At dinner parlies, the purplish1
red that makes a person look ten
years younger also stretches the
beverages. "At least," said Ket
chani, "most persons relax fast
er.

OPINION ISSUED

SALEM. (UPIi. A dentist who
employs a corporation or other
person to solicit patients is en-

gaged in unprofessional conduct
for which lie may have his license
suspended or revoked. Attorney
General Robert Y. Thornton said
Thursday. ,

Wo Carry The Complete
Alemiie Line
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LUBRICATION TOOLS
& ACCESSORIES '

HAND GUNS LUBE

CARTS LEVER GUNS

TRANSFER PUMPS

OIL DISPENSERS

FITTINGS LUBE HOSE

VOLUME BUCKET PUMPS

INDUSTRIAL

Machinery & Supply
1410 Adams Ph. 10071

FOR THE BEST

PROTECTION ON
SLICK AND ICY

STREETS!

EASES YOUR .

PARKING AND
TRACTION PROBLEMS!

TURLEY S

TIRE SERVICE

Adams & Fourth

Phone WO

LIBERTY RISING What at Hist gUmce looks like the Statue
of Liberty in untamilutr surioiuicliiiiis i:; actually a

replica of America's famous Lady. Tho 20,()(T0-potu- ui

bronze statue is being hoisted to the top of the Liberty
National Life Insurance Building in Birmi lignum, Ala., where
its gas-tire- d torch will sheet li.uht 84 lei-- above the city. Like
her big sister in New York Hai'bor, MNs Liberty was made
in France.
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You simply place the speaker-li- 8
feet away-a- nd you can thrill to True
Stereo! .Music so lifelike the musicians
seem to surround you! All from this
one compact system!

Plays new stereo records and all others, too.
lightweight and portable New -l amplifier

"A Handsome luggage case

Stabbing Victim
Denies Woman '

Caused Wound
PORTLAND 'UPIi Stabbing

victim Alfred E. Keifer testified
in Circuit Court Wednesday that
he didn't believe that Phyllis
(Torchyi Jessing caused the stab
wound that nearly took l"s life

Kicfrr, testifying .as, a slate s
witness in the assault with a

deadly weapon trial of the red
haired Miss Jessing, said he
planned to marry Miss Jessing

as soon as she can get a divorce
from her husband.

The 35 - year - old Kiefer was
slabbed in the abdomen last July
11 while at a tavern.

UO Fraternity
Pledges D. White

UNIVERSITY OK OREGON,
Eugene (Special) Fraternities at
the University of Oregon pledg-
ed 304 students nt the close of
full rush week, Sunday, Sept. 28.

liiirhing for the 20 national fra
ternities began on Wednesday.
Sept. 24 following the opening of
New Student Week on Sept. 21.

Freshmen men who pledged
will live in University dormitories
during their first year on the
campus and will move into their
fraternities at the start rf their
sophomore year. Upperclass stu-
dents who pledged will move in-

to their living organizations im-

mediately.'
The following student from I.o

Grande was pledged by the
on the campus:

Delta Tan Delta: Darrcll White.

The, l'owder Valley High school
student body has elected cheer
leaders. They are as follows: Lin-
da I'fel, Lynne Vuneil, and Kay
Griffith; all arc sophomores.

OPEtsI SATURDAY MORNING
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Paint Products, Accessories
Glass, Builders Hardware

MILLER CABINET SHOP
. Jefferson and .Greenwood

Large
wondering how to do it?...'
do it with DOLLARSBRING IN YOUR OLD CASINGS

FOR SAFETY SAWDUST TREAD

RECAPPING

$1.00 per wk.

Small Electric Radios RCA Sil?(nit5. . . and Transistor Radios RECORD Wmfii
$19.95 $23.95 $36.95 PLAYERS. iSS

clothing --

pay old bills

buy newer car
home repairs
new furniture

buy appliances
etc. etc.

Robert I,
111 Mm St.
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Radio & Music Supply
George Tiss, Prop.

1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
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